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OPD is a disease with multiple comorbidities. Two of the most common and least-treated comorbidities of COPD are anxiety and depression. However, only a few prospective studies have addressed how to diagnose and manage these disorders and determine their impact on health status among patients with COPD. We report the proceedings of a 2-day workshop organized by the American College of Chest Physicians (ACCP) and held in Chicago in September 2006. This workshop was sponsored by the National Institute of Mental Health and the Alpha-1 Foundation. The objectives of this workshop were to review current knowledge and identify unanswered questions and needs for future research. The workshop included didactic lectures during which speakers summarized current literature and outlined unanswered questions. Several breakout groups then discussed these unanswered questions and outlined by consensus future research needs for each of the identified discussion topics, which are outlined below.
The Scope of the Problem

Burden of COPD
COPD is a largely preventable and treatable disease responsible for a substantial human and economic burden throughout the world. 1 It is currently the fourth-leading cause of death in the United States and is expected to surpass stroke within the next decade to become the third-leading cause of death. 2 The diagnosis of COPD is based on the documentation of a postbronchodilator FEV 1 /FVC Ͻ 70%. 3, 4 Using this definition, 23.6 million adults (13.9%) in the United States have COPD and 2.4 million adults have moderate-to-severe airways obstruction (FEV 1 Ͻ 50% of predicted). More recently, a study 5 from South and Central America reported a COPD prevalence of 7.8 to 19.7%.
Prevalence and Impact of Anxiety and Depression in COPD
Anxiety and depression often appear together in patients with COPD. 6 While the exact causes of these symptoms have not been well defined, several variables have been implicated and are summarized in Table 1 . Prevalence estimates vary widely, due in part to the use of varied measurement tools and to the different degrees of illness severity across studies. In stable COPD, the prevalence of clinical depression ranges between 10% and 42%, while that of anxiety ranges between 10% and 19% ( Table  2) . 6 -25 The risk of depression (odds ratio, 2.5; 95% confidence interval, 1.2 to 5.4) is higher in patients with severe COPD compared to control subjects, 7 with the highest rates, up to 62%, found in oxygendependent patients. 13 In patients who have recently recovered from an acute exacerbation of COPD, the prevalence of depression is high and ranges between 19.4% and 50%, while anxiety ranges between 9.3% and 58% (Table 3) . 26 -31 In a systematic review 32 of 64 studies that focused on patients with severe disease, the prevalence of depression ranged from 37 to 71%, and that of anxiety from 50 to 75%, figures comparable to or higher than prevalence rates in other advanced diseases such as cancer, AIDS, heart disease, and renal disease.
Patients with COPD may have a spectrum of symptom severity ranging from short-term depressive symptoms to dysthymia (long-term chronic symptoms that are not disabling) to clinical depression. A few studies 12, 33 have reported that approximately two thirds of COPD patients with depression have from moderate-to-severe depression. However, the prevalence of minor or subclinical depression may be even higher in this population, assuming that it is similar to other chronic illnesses. In one study, 34 it was reported that approximately one fourth of COPD patients had unrecognized subclinical depression. Such patients commonly have a high burden of physical disability and are at risk for a major depression.
Depression and anxiety are often untreated or undertreated in patients with COPD. 35 In two studies, 6 ,33 fewer than one third of patients were receiving appropriate treatment. Untreated or incompletely treated depression and anxiety have major implications for compliance with medical treatment, increased frequency of hospital admissions, prolonged length of stay, and increased consultations with primary care physicians. 6, 22, 26 Lack of treatment is also associated with poor quality of life and premature death. 26,34 -36 Collaborative care models developed for treatment of depression in patients with other chronic diseases have not been adequately tested in COPD.
The impact of anxiety and depression on COPD patients, their families, and society is significant. Depressed patients with a chronic medical illness are usually sicker than their counterparts [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] and have lower treatment adherence. 37, [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] Depression has been found to predict fatigue, shortness of breath, and disability in patients with heart disease or COPD, even after adjusting for severity of illness. [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] Medical costs are significantly higher for patients with chronic medical illness and major depression than those with chronic illness alone. 37, 38 Depression adversely affects physical functioning in people with COPD, such as reduced 12-min walk distance. 16 Felker et al 57 suggest that up to 18% of the variance in physical functioning among people with COPD can be attributed to depressive symptoms. In addition, depression lowers quality of life and decreases adherence to treatment. 22, 58 By compromising health status, mood disorders may lead to increased risk of hospitalization 59 and rehospitalization. 60 Depression may also be a significant predictor of mortality following hospitalization for acute exacerbations. 61 Results from the National Emphysema Treatment Trial 62 reveal that depression increases all hospitalizations, including hospitalizations for respiratory conditions and COPD hospitalizations. In the same trial, 62 the mortality rate among depressed patients during a 3-year period was increased. Furthermore, depression has been found to have a profound impact on end-of-life decisions because depressed patients more often opt for "do not resuscitate" decisions. 58 
Considerations in Special Populations: Gender, Ethnicity, Race
Comorbid psychiatric and physical illness presents a unique health-care challenge for persons from culturally and ethnically diverse populations and for 
Unanswered Questions
Several questions regarding the prevalence and impact of anxiety and depression in COPD remain unanswered. High-priority questions include the following: (1) What is the prevalence of Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 4th ed (DSM-IV)-defined disorders of anxiety and depression in COPD? (2) Are anxiety and depression in COPD different from anxiety and depression in non-COPD individuals or in smokers? (3) What are the early predictors of depression and anxiety in COPD that may lead to the development of preventive strategies? (4) Which mechanisms contribute to the development of depression and anxiety in COPD? (5) Which factors determine the course of these comorbidities? (6) Are there gender or ethnic differences in anxiety and depression? (7) How do anxiety and depression affect costs, quality of life, and treatment adherence?
Ongoing and Future Needs
Future studies investigating the scope of the problem of mood disorders in COPD should focus on the following: (1) using standardized diagnostic criteria and screening instruments across studies of anxiety and depression; (2) assessing the impact of anxiety and depression on health-care costs, healthrelated quality of life, social activities, and disease outcomes, such as treatment adherence; (3) identifying risk factors including genetic predisposition, disease severity, duration, hypoxemia, smoking status, systemic inflammation, geographic location, psychosocial milieu, and personality type; (4) studying diverse populations, of both genders, who are managed in different practice settings; (5) utilizing multidisciplinary research teams with skills consistent with the goals of the research; (6) developing collaborativecare delivery systems responsive to all patients with anxiety and depression, as well as culturally and ethnically diverse groups; and (7) identifying preventive strategies or lifestyle behaviors in patients with primary mood disorders that predispose to increased risk of smoking and the development of COPD.
Detecting Mood/Anxiety Disorders in the COPD Population
Screening for Anxiety and Depression
Many of the somatic symptoms of a major depression overlap with symptoms caused by severe COPD, although sustained depressed mood and marked loss of pleasure in life should not be attributed to lung disease alone. The Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease guidelines 3 recommend that new COPD patients should have a detailed medical history including an "assessment of feelings of depression or anxiety." Similarly, primary care guidelines 63 recommend screening for mental health problems. However, there is no consensus as to the most appropriate screening approach. 64 Kunik et al, 6 ,65 as a part of a randomized controlled trial evaluating cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) for anxiety and depression in patients with COPD, examined a screening tool to identify patients with at least moderate anxiety or depressive symptoms. Patients underwent telephone screening with the three-question anxiety and two-question depression screen from the Primary Care Evaluation of Mental Disorders (PRIME-MD) patient health questionnaire (Table 4) . 66 Regardless of results, patients were encouraged to undergo baseline evaluation with the Beck Anxiety Inventory and Beck Depression Inventory-II. The study 66 concluded that the combined components of the PRIME-MD were highly sensitive and had a reasonably good positive predictive value for screening for anxiety and depression, and that they can serve as a useful, easily administered screening tool for use by primary care providers. The limitation of this study is that it did not use DSM-IV criteria for depression (Table 5) as the "gold standard." Although there is limited literature on screening among COPD patients, the primary care literature is replete with studies examining the assessment, diagnosis, and treatment of depression in many other chronic illnesses. The Patient Health Questionnaire-9 (PHQ-9) is a nine-item measure that emulates the DSM-IV and is useful for making a diagnosis of depression and monitoring response to treatment. 67 Other scales that may be considered for depression screening include the Center for Epidemiologic Studies-Depression (CES-D) scale, 68 Geriatric Depression Scale, 69 and the Zung Self-Rating Depression Scale. 70 Anxiety screening instruments have received less attention. The following are all reasonable choices for screening anxiety: the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS), 71 Depression Anxiety Stress Scale, 72 and the Beck Anxiety Inventory. 73 
Barriers to the Detection and Management of Anxiety and Depression in COPD
There are several patient-, physician-, and systemlevel barriers 74 (Table 6 ). Patient barriers include lack of knowledge about the possibility of anxiety or depression as well as their treatment options. Stigma regarding mental illness may include the belief that depression is a personal and family issue not to be discussed with physicians. Other barriers may include preference for depression care within the primary care system, and therapies that may be limited by insurance coverage or accessibility. 74 In addition, patients may blame themselves for their disease, further weakening their motivation to seek diagnosis and treatment of associated depression. Physician barriers include short clinical visit times, the lack of close follow-up, the lack of time for educating patients about depression and counseling, limited skills, and knowledge of mood disorders. System issues include the lack of electronic records and registries, poor communication between primary care and mental health care, emphasis on productivity measured as patient throughput, and absence of reimbursement.
The Primary Care Perspective
Many primary care physicians or caregivers of people with COPD are often surprised that depression is common. 15, 27 The diagnosis of COPD is often made only after patients present with symptoms that have demanded a change in lifestyle and a reduction in quality of life. 75 In this setting, it may be the identification of COPD that is most crucial to improving care of depression in patients with COPD. While most primary care physicians inquire about and record smoking status, few assess symptoms Table 5 -DSM-IV Criteria for Major Depressive Episode 1. Five (or more) of the following symptoms have been present during the same 2-wk period and represent a change from previous functioning; at least one of the symptoms is either (1) depressed mood or (2) loss of interest or pleasure (a) Depressed mood most of the day, nearly every day, as indicated by either subjective report (eg, feels sad or empty) or observation made by others (eg, appears tearful). Note: In children and adolescents, irritability may be observed. (b) Markedly diminished interest or pleasure in all, or almost all, activities most of the day, nearly every day (as indicated by either subjective account or observation made by others) (c) Significant weight loss when not dieting or weight gain (eg, a change of Ͼ 5% of body weight in a month) or decrease or increase in appetite nearly every day. Note: In children, consider failure to make expected weight gains (d) Insomnia or hypersomnia nearly every day (e) Psychomotor agitation or retardation nearly every day (observable by others, not merely subjective feelings of restlessness or being slowed down) (f) Fatigue or loss of energy nearly every day (g) Feelings of worthlessness or excessive or inappropriate guilt (which may be delusional) nearly every day (not merely self-reproach or guilt about being sick) (h) Diminished ability to think or concentrate, or indecisiveness, nearly every day (either by subjective account or as observed by others) (i) Recurrent thoughts of death (not just fear of dying), recurrent suicidal ideation without a specific plan, or a suicide attempt or a specific plan for committing suicide 2. The symptoms do not meet criteria for a mixed episode 3. The symptoms cause clinically significant distress or impairment in social, occupational, or other important areas of functioning 4. The symptoms are not due to the direct physiologic effects of a substance (eg, a drug of abuse, a medication) or a general medical condition (eg, hypothyroidism) 5. The symptoms are not better accounted for by bereavement, ie, after the loss of a loved one, the symptoms persist for Ͼ 2 mo, or are characterized by marked functional impairment, morbid preoccupation with worthlessness, suicidal ideation, psychotic symptoms, or psychomotor retardation associated with smoking that may lead to a suspicion of COPD, such as chronic productive cough, dyspnea with exertion, or change in functional status due to breathing difficulties. For primary care, this must also be a priority when considering COPD and depression. The United States Preventive Services Task Force currently recommends that all adults be screened for depression. This includes those with chronic illnesses such as COPD. But the United States Preventive Services Task Force highlights that no screening program should ever be started without first establishing a system of follow-up, treatment, and monitoring. 64 Probably the most commonly used tool in primary care for depression screening is the PHQ-9 (www.predictonline.com/phq9.htm). Primary care physicians either provide total care or provide continuity when patients are seeing several specialists; therefore, they are uniquely able to deal with the person with depression, COPD, and the multiple other conditions that may be present in people with long smoking histories. van Ede et al 76 noted the paucity of well-designed studies on depression as a comorbidity in COPD. There is clearly a role for collaborative care between family physicians, respiratory specialists, and mental health professionals in diagnosing, treating, and monitoring depression in patients with COPD.
COPD Mood/Anxiety Disorder Screening: Implications for Public Policy
Depression can be managed effectively using a chronic care model in the primary care settings. Patients with comorbid depression and general medical illness are more impaired, have higher mortality, and have 50 to 100% higher medical costs than those without depression, even after controlling for demographics and severity of medical illness.
A number of initiatives are underway to address the barriers to treating patients with chronic behavioral health and general medical conditions. The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation established the national Depression in Primary Care: Linking Clinical and Systems Strategies Program. This program supports projects that test interventions designed to improve depression care that have a number of common elements, particularly screening and case identification, patient education and activation, care management, and coordination with mental health specialty care. Moving these models into everyday practice requires overcoming both clinical and system barriers. A better understanding of these barriers for different stakeholder levels (eg, patients, providers, practices/delivery systems, plans, and public/private purchasers, and populations/policy makers) is needed to develop and implement strategies to overcome these barriers and to improve the quality of depression care for patients with other chronic health conditions. 77 The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Depression in Primary Care Program has also addressed barriers to financing effective treatment models for depression that are delivered in primary care settings. "Financial silos" can occur when behavioral health services are "carved out" to managed mental health plans that offer the following: (1) no incentives (and often do not pay) for physicians to participate in the diagnosis and management of depression in general medical settings; or (2) fail to support linkages between general medical providers and mental health specialty providers to improve the Lack of knowledge about depression and treatment options Stigma about mental illness: the belief that depression is a personal and family issue not to be discussed with physicians Preference for depression care within the primary care system and preference for psychotherapy (which may be limited by insurance coverage) or, in rural areas, the lack of mental health practitioners Reluctance to disclose symptoms of depression or anxiety unless they are specifically asked for these symptoms Masking of mood disorder symptoms by physical symptoms such as fatigue, decrease exercise tolerance and excessive response dyspnea Physician-level barriers Lack of standardized approach to the diagnosis of depression and anxiety in patients with COPD Poor utilization of screening instruments by health-care professionals Lack of confidence and skills to pursue psychological (psychiatric) assessment Short time periods for visits; lack of close follow-up leading to lack of time to evaluate and educate patients about their disease and its comorbidities Lack of ability to closely monitor adherence and outcomes System-level barriers Lack of electronic records and disease registriesaccess and quality of care; or (3) do not fund care management to provide the institutional "glue" to engage and follow patients. Depression care management programs have proven successful in many different settings, and there are also several different funding mechanisms to support these services: (1) practice-based care management on a fee-for-service basis; (2) practice-based care management under contract to health plans; (3) global capitation; (4) flexible infrastructure support for chronic care management; (5) health plan-based care management; (6) third-party-based care management under contract to health plans; and (7) and hybrid models. 78 Another 
Summary
Patients with COPD should be screened for depression on presentation and whenever their clinical, economic, or psychosocial status changes. A variety of validated, easily administered, or self-administered depression screening tools are available. Common choices include the Patient Health Questionaire-2 two-question screener. The PHQ-9 nine-question screener can be scored and is useful for diagnosis and follow-up. Less commonly used choices include the Zung Self-Rating Depression Scale and the CES-D.
Patients with COPD should also be screened for anxiety. Several tools, including the Patient Health Questionnaire-3, a three-question screener, and the HADS, are available but are not as well validated as the depression screening tools. Patients who screen positive should undergo a clinical interview for further assessment. Those with a diagnosis of depression should be considered for treatment that may include pharmacology, CBT, and pulmonary rehabilitation (PR).
Unanswered Questions
Several questions regarding the detection of anxiety and depression in COPD remain unanswered. High-priority questions include the following: (1) How much knowledge do primary and specialist health-care professionals have regarding screening for and treating mood or anxiety disorders in patients with COPD? (2) What percentage of COPD patients have anxiety and depression that are undiagnosed and untreated? (3) Can existing screening instruments be used in diverse COPD populations across gender, age, and racial groups? (4) Are brief screening tools valid and reliable compared with structured clinical interviews? (5) Which screening tools are evaluative in COPD patients? (6) Can valuable information be obtained by adding cognitive screening to studies of mental health in COPD? (7) How do we overcome system, physician, and patient barriers to the diagnosis and management of anxiety and depression? (8) How do we restructure health-care delivery to incorporate care for mood and anxiety disorders as an integral part of quality patient management?
Ongoing and Future Needs
Ongoing and future needs include the following: (1) all health-care professionals caring for COPD patients need to be alert for depression and anxiety symptoms; (2) the topics of anxiety and depression should be included in undergraduate and graduate health-care professional continuing medical education programs on the management of COPD; the application of screening tools can be promoted in continuing medical education programs and by professional respiratory societies as well as those addressing mental health; (3) it is important to improve the quality of care for COPD and other medical conditions that have comorbid psychosocial impairments at the institutional and policy levels; (4) education of COPD patients regarding the relevance of associated depression and anxiety and their management in the context of chronic disease is very important; (5) there is great need to overcome barriers to the diagnosis and treatment of anxiety and depression, including the following: (a) the best approaches to increasing awareness of health-care professionals in dealing with mood disorders; (b) identifying ways to help patients readily accept treatment; (c) increasing access to mental health resources; and (d) payment systems that enable appropriate reimbursement for behavioral health care; (6) national COPD campaigns should stress the importance of psychosocial issues; and (7) funding organizations should incorporate funding for psychosocial issues in studies of COPD.
Management of Anxiety and Depression in COPD
Efficacy of Different Treatment Models in COPD
Managing depression and anxiety in primary and specialty medical settings starts with an accurate diagnosis. Many COPD patients have transitory mood symptoms during respiratory exacerbations that improve spontaneously as their physical status improves. There is no evidence that these timelimited minor depressive symptoms require specific treatment. By contrast, major depression is likely to require antidepressant medication or other specific mood-focused therapy 79 to improve functioning and reduce the risk of chronic depression with its long-term adverse effects on overall disability.
Evidence for antidepressant therapy in COPD is limited, with only one small, randomized, placebocontrolled trial 53 of treatment in patients with major depression having been published. This study found high efficacy for nortriptyline, a tricyclic antidepressant, in improving short-term outcomes for depression, anxiety, panic attacks, cognitive function, and overall disability. A second small randomized placebo-controlled trial 80 using citalopram (a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor [SSRI] antidepressant) in lung transplant patients with self-rated depressive symptoms, rather than major depression, found no overall benefit, with small improvements seen only in the less severely affected patients.
Anxiety and panic attacks are often associated with acute respiratory exacerbations but may also be associated with the pharmacologic effects of ␤ 2 -agonists or high-dose corticosteroid therapy. If such attacks are frequent and meet specific diagnostic criteria, a panic disorder may be diagnosed (Table 7) . In stable patients with severe COPD and marginal physiologic reserve, small amounts of exercise can precipitate panic attacks due to severe dyspnea sometimes accompanied by hypoxemia. This mechanism should be distinguished from panic disorders. Frequent panic attacks in COPD patients who are receiving medications as prescribed are most often related to a concurrent depressive syndrome, and treatment should be directed to both depressive and anxiety components. 52 As seen in other patients with depression, Yohannes and colleagues 81 reported that people with COPD are reluctant to take yet another medication, and data supporting the efficacy of medication-only treatment are extremely limited. 52 Psychological approaches to care have not been adequately developed or studied in clinically depressed COPD patients. Brief CBT will help decrease the sensation of dyspnea as well as symptoms of anxiety and depression. CBT is based on the assumption that individuals with emotional distress tend to interpret their life experiences in a distorted way. These distortions become "habitual errors in thinking," for example, magnification, in which a minor insult is blown out of proportion. Over a period of time, these habitual errors in thinking become second nature, reflex, or automatic thoughts. CBT is a direct, reality-based therapy that involves educating the patient to identify this faulty thinking and correcting the thoughts to fit more closely with reality. Core concepts of CBT can be integrated into primary care interactions and can be useful adjuncts or alternatives to pharmacotherapy for depression and anxiety. In cases of severe major depression, CBT may be used to supplement the effects of antidepressant therapy. 82 In one pilot study 9 of CBT, a single intensive 2-h session of CBT resulted in some improvement in depressive and anxiety symptoms relative to an education-only intervention. In another study 83 that compared CBT with COPD education in patients with anxiety and depressive symptoms, both treatments had a significant effect in improving quality of life and decreasing anxiety and depression (p Ͻ 0.005) over 8 weeks. These improvements were maintained during follow-up. 83 The Collaborative-Care Model in COPD The Institute of Medicine "Chasm Report" has shown that most Americans with chronic illnesses such as COPD, asthma, diabetes, or major depres- Table 7 -DSM-IV Criteria for Panic Disorder DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for panic disorder with or without agoraphobia; both (1) and (2) (1) Recurrent unexpected panic attacks (2) At least one of the attacks has been followed by 1 mo (or more) of one (or more) of the following: Persistent concern about having additional attacks Worry about the implications of the attack or its consequences (eg, losing control, having a heart attack, "going crazy") Significant change in behavior related to the attacks Presence or absence of agoraphobia Panic attacks are not due to the direct physiologic effects of a substance (eg, a drug of abuse, a medication) or a general medical condition (eg, hyperthyroidism) Panic attacks not better accounted for by another mental disorder, such as social phobia (eg, occurring on exposure to feared social situations), specific phobia (eg, on exposure to a specific phobic situation), obsessive-compulsive disorder (eg, on exposure to dirt in someone with an obsession about contamination), posttraumatic stress disorder (eg, in response to stimuli associated with a severe stressor), or separation anxiety disorder (eg, in response to being away from home or close relatives) sion are not receiving recommended care. 48 Only one half of patients with major depression receive an accurate diagnosis in primary care and, of those with a diagnosis of major depression, only one third to one half receive appropriate pharmacotherapy or psychotherapy. 84 In recent years, a model of care termed the collaborative-care model has been found to be associated with marked improvements in the quality of depression care in primary care and significant improvement in depression outcomes. 74 Gilbody et al 85 reported in a systematic review of 37 randomized trials of collaborative care vs usual primary care that a collaborative-care model was associated with a twofold increase in adherence to antidepressant medication over a 6-month period as well as significant improvement in depressive symptoms for 2 to 5 years. Effective collaborative care is a multimodal intervention that has at least two core components: (1) use of allied health professionals (such as nurses) or mental health professionals to support primary care providers by helping improve patient education about depression; these individuals also provide follow-up, track outcomes with a depression tool such as the PHQ-9, 86 as well as track adherence to antidepressant medication; they facilitate return visits to the primary care physician for patients with persistent symptoms; and (2) consultation by a psychiatrist who provides case-load supervision to depression care managers and clinical advice and decision support to primary care physicians focusing on patients with persistent symptoms. 74 In recent years, collaborative-care models have been tested in patients with comorbid major depression and significant medical illness burden. For instance, the Pathways Study 74 examined the effectiveness of integrating a depression-care manager into primary care to enhance treatment of depression in patients with diabetes and major depression. The same intervention that was successful in patients with diabetes and comorbid depression was also tested in the Improving Mood-Promoting Access to Collaborative Treatment for Late Life Depression study 87 that randomized 1,801 elderly patients with major depression in eight health-care systems to a depression case manager vs usual primary care. These patients had a mean of three comorbid major medical illnesses, and Ͼ 400 patients had COPD or asthma. This study 87 showed that the nurse collaborativecare intervention was associated with significant improvements in quality of depression care, depressive outcomes, and physical functioning compared to usual care over a 2-year period. The enhancements found in quality of care and depression and functional outcomes associated with collaborative care were equally robust compared to usual primary care in the subgroup with COPD or asthma.
PR: an Example of a Collaborative-Care Model
PR is operationally defined as an intervention that is evidence based, multidisciplinary, and comprehensive. 88 It provides an example of one type of collaborative-care model, addressing the physical disease as well as the psychological factors associated with it. It is intended for patients with chronic respiratory diseases who are symptomatic and are having decreased daily life activities, and it is designed to reduce symptoms, optimize functional status, increase participation, reduce health-care costs, and address systemic manifestations of the disease. 88 Key outcomes such as exercise capacity and health-related quality of life may be accurately measured with valid, interpretable instruments.
The core components of PR comprise supervised exercise training, education, and psychological support. 89 The latter presents an ideal opportunity for a collaborative-care approach between those skilled in mental health and the multidisciplinary pulmonary team. Semistructured interviews and standardized questionnaires can address quality of life, adjustment to the disease, self-efficacy, motivation, and adherence to treatment strategies. 89 The high prevalence of symptoms consistent with anxiety or depression among those enrolling in PR means that such symptoms are often identified by COPD disease-specific quality of life instruments, such as the Chronic Respiratory Disease Questionnaire 90 or the St. George Respiratory Questionnaire. 91 The issue of separating these symptoms from a major mood or anxiety disorder requiring prompt specialist care is an important one. Case-finding questionnaires for use in primary care have been reviewed. 92 Depression among patients in PR is often evident in typical symptoms such as hopelessness and pessimism, as well as in less obvious symptoms such as difficulties with concentration and increased social withdrawal. 7 Symptoms of anxiety may be reflected in a variety of ways, including agitation as well as physiologic signs of arousal such as tachycardia, sweating, and dyspnea. 93 Symptoms of anxiety may contribute to the patient's reluctance to engage in exercise as well as to difficulty concentrating. Dyspnea is a symptom of both COPD and anxiety; thus, it is particularly important to address in the rehabilitation setting. Because both depression and anxiety may be manifested in physical symptoms during the course of a rehabilitation program, collaborative care is essential among all involved health-care professionals. Regular communication will ensure that patient problems are identified, evaluated, and treated.
Managing depression within the framework of PR begins with the optimization of pharmacologic therapies, both respiratory and antidepressant. The improvement in airflow associated with effective bronchodilators will improve dyspnea and exercise tolerance. 94 Subsequent participation in supervised whole-body exercise training has been shown in several randomized controlled trials [95] [96] [97] [98] to improve symptoms of anxiety and depression as a consequence of training-related gains in functional capacity. Participation in a comprehensive education program will promote cognitive restructuring by dispelling common myths about COPD, such as "I am going to suffocate when I get short of breath," and incorporate strategies of chronic disease selfmanagement. Patients with chronic conditions can take responsibility for the day-to-day management of their condition, with the result of improving their confidence, control, and autonomy. 99 By providing patients with a structured, enjoyable activity, PR appears to help patients engage in behavior that may reduce depressive symptoms. In addition, from a behavioral perspective, the exercise and respiratory therapy components of PR may be instrumental in helping to desensitize patients who are excessively sensitive to dyspnea. In the rehabilitation setting, patients learn that they can have increases in activity levels and in dyspnea without perceiving that increase in dyspnea as a medical crisis.
Exercise-based PR programs have been among the most consistently helpful interventions for minor mood symptoms in COPD. 98,100 -102 Griffiths and colleagues 97 reported reduced symptoms of anxiety and depression following a 6-week PR program, with symptoms of depression remaining significantly reduced at 12-month follow-up. Emery and colleagues 96 found reductions in symptoms of anxiety and depression following a 10-week PR intervention. However, in an observational 12-month follow-up study of the same cohort, Emery et al 100 noted that participants who discontinued exercise had increases in depressive symptoms. Other observational studies 71, 90, 91 have found similar reductions in symptoms of depression, anxiety, and emotional distress associated with PR. A study by de Godoy and de Godoy 103 reported reductions in depression and anxiety only among patients who participated in education and stress management in addition to exercise training during a 12-week intervention. They found that exercise training alone did not appear to have a beneficial effect on symptoms of depression and anxiety. However, the only study 104 of PR to address its effect on diagnosed major depression reported remission of depression in 39% of 63 inpatient program participants and clinically significant response in 51%. History of treatment for depression was associated with limited change in depressive symptoms, whereas social support and satisfaction with treatment were predictors of improvement. All disability domains were lower at discharge compared to baseline (p Ͻ 0.0001). Subjects with pronounced disability at baseline had the greatest improvement if their depression improved by discharge. The authors 104 concluded that acute inpatient rehabilitation is followed by improvement of depressive symptoms and disability in older patients with COPD and major depression. However, while there is strong evidence that suggests PR improves exercise capacity and quality of life, the evidence for its impact on clinical anxiety and depression is less defined.
Biological mechanisms associated with exercise activity may affect depression and anxiety among patients undergoing PR. Possible mechanisms include changes in central monoamine function, enhanced hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis regulation, increased release of endogenous opioids, and reduced systemic inflammation. In all likelihood, biological and behavioral mechanisms operate together to produce reductions of symptoms in the rehabilitation setting in patients with mild mood disorders.
The variable response among individuals to exercise training and the more limited response particularly in those with a history of depression treatment 104 suggest a subgroup of COPD patients require specific psychological interventions beyond that offered as part of PR. Within a collaborativecare model, this approach will include access to a clinical case manager responsible for coordinating and monitoring their response to treatment, access to a psychiatrist, and access to specific mental health treatments. 87 Managing depression within a collaborativecare model has been demonstrated to be effective in an older primary care population. 87 
Summary
Clinical experience suggests that antidepressants such as SSRIs, tricyclic antidepressants, and lowdose benzodiazapines can be effective in treating some COPD patients with anxiety and depression. While the safety of these medications in patients with COPD has not been evaluated, SSRIs have been safely used in other chronic illnesses. Physicians need to be aware of potential drug interactions. Benzodiazepines should be used with caution in patients with hypercapnia, but low doses may be effective to treat anxiety. Tricyclic antidepressants are effective treatments for depression, anxiety, or insomnia, but must be used with more caution and monitoring given their potential for cardiotoxicity. PR can be a good example of a collaborative-care model for COPD. It does improve depressive symptoms, but its effect beyond the duration of the rehabilitation program remains to be defined. Patients with major depressive disorder are less likely to respond. They require specialized care from a mental health professional.
Unanswered Questions
Unanswered questions regarding the management of depression and anxiety in patients with COPD include the following: (1) What is the effect of self-management on COPD and mental health outcomes? (2) What are the mechanisms of the effect of exercise on depression and anxiety in patients with COPD? (3) Which components of PR are essential for reducing symptoms of anxiety and depression? (4) Does exercise augment the effects of pharmacotherapy in COPD patients with anxiety or depression? (5) How do pharmacologic or psychological treatments for anxiety and depression compare with exercise alone? (6) Do novel pharmacologic therapies such as antiinflammatory agents or bronchodilators influence the course of anxiety and depression in patients with COPD? (7) Does PR have any benefit for COPD patients who present with both anxiety and depression? (8) Do more severely impaired COPD patients respond differently to antidepressants or anxiolytics?
Ongoing and Future Needs
Ongoing and future needs include the following: (1) prospective studies evaluating treatment approaches for depression and anxiety in COPD are a priority; such studies should address the effectiveness of different types of pharmacologic treatment, CBT, and the collaborative-care model of PR; (2) the effect of psychotherapies such as CBT, interpersonal therapy, and problem-based therapies should be studied in patients with COPD; and (3) other research priorities include the identification of appropriate instruments to assess outcomes of antidepressant or anxiolytic treatment.
Summary
Symptoms of anxiety and depression are common in patients with COPD, but they are rarely diagnosed and treated appropriately because there are few published data to guide health-care professionals in the management of these symptoms. Furthermore, physician attitudes and patient beliefs both mitigate against optimal patient care. We have summarized the current state of knowledge, outlined some unanswered questions, and suggested areas for ongoing and future clinical and research priorities. We hope that these may help to stimulate future work in this area and to improve the care of patients with COPD with these comorbidities.
